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1.0 Financial Management Information System
1. GFA BIS GmbH
2. Novabase-Rhema
3. Tomate

2.0 Mobile Device Solutions
1. Tata Consultancy Services (TCS)
2. Orange Healthcare
3. Dimagi
4. IBM India Pvt Ltd
5. Greenmash
6. Vera Solutions
7. Nextogen

3.0 Mobile Money Solution
1. Vodafone
2. Ecobank
3. Standard Bank
4. Orange Money
5. Standard Chartered Bank
6. Barclays Africa

4.0 Consultancy Services for Capacity Building
1. KPMG
2. Cardno Emerging Markets
3. GFA Consulting Group
4. Associes Audit & Conseil SA (2AC)
5. Mazars
6. Almaco Management Consultants Limited Consortium
7. Management Accounting for Non-Governmental Organisations (MANGO)